VAIO® VGN-S360 / VGN-S360P
Notebook Accessories Spring 2005

Empower and Enhance Your VAIO® PC Capabilities.
ADDITIONAL STANDARD
BATTERY

USB VISUAL COMMUNICATION CAMERA

60GB2 EXTERNAL HARD
DRIVE

NOTEBOOK BACKPACK

VGP-BPS2

PCGA-UVC11A

PCGA-HDM06

Extend the life
of your VAIO
notebook with a second battery
on the go for lengthy meetings
and flights.

This sleek and
compact camera offers high
quality images.
Shoot and
share the video
mails with
audio. With
CMOS VGA (640x480) Sensor.
Dimensions: 2.38"W x 1.38"H x
1.25"D

Spacious storage
with i.LINK®
interface5 for
backup, AV files
and more.

Compact backpack that holds
plenty of files and
accessories so
you can enjoy the
convenience of
hands-free commuting. Available
in 4 colors. (Gray,
Blue, Red, and Olive) External
dimensions: 14"W x 18.5"H x
7"D.

LARGE CAPACITY BATTERY
VGP-BPL2

Amazing battery life extension with 1.5x
more capacity
than standard. No more worry
on the road.
ADDITIONAL
AC ADAPTER
VGP-AC16V8

Pick up a spare
adapter so you
can have one at home and one
at work. Compact and slim
design perfect for mobile users.
PORT REPLICATOR
VGP-PRS2

Stop plugging and
unplugging
all those
cords. Easily expand connectivity on your PC. Ports include
printer, VGA, 3 USB3 2.0, network, and DVI-D.
EXTERNAL
FLOPPY DISK
DRIVE
VGP-UFD1

Connect this
portable floppy
drive directly to the USB3 port
on your VAIO notebook.
PRIVACY FILTER
VGP-FL8

Work on confidential documents in public
without concern
that onlookers are catching a
glimpse. It makes on-screen
data visible only to persons
directly in front of the PC.

EXTERNAL DVD±RW DRIVE6
PCGA-DDRW3

Convert home
movies to DVD
with this
i.LINK® interface5 slim
drive. Burn up
to 8.5GB of
data, music or
videos with Double Layer technology. Bundles Sony® original Click to DVDTM software.
Max speeds: CD Read: 24X, DVD
Read: 8X, CD-R Write: 24X, CDRW Write: 20X, DVD-R write 8X,
DVD-RW write: 4X, DVD+R Double
Layer write: 2.4X.

USB OPTICAL
MOBILE MOUSE
PCGA-UMS3/B (Black)
PCGA-UMS3/S (Silver)

A compact size
with included
cable clip for mobile use. The
contemporary design perfectly
matches VAIO notebooks.
WIRELESS OPTICAL MOUSE
PCGA-WMS5/S

Reduce tangled cords on
your desk This
battery-operated mouse
offers style,
wireless convenience and smooth, precise
control. A USB-powered receiver is included.

WIRELESS KEYBOARD KIT
VGP-WKB1

Use as a keyboard on the
desktop or
close the
palm rest and
use the touchpad on your lap.
The kit includes a wireless keyboard and mouse, and USB
wireless receiver.
512MB ADDITIONAL
MEMORY MODULE
VGP-MM512I

Install an additional memory
module so you can open and
run more applications at once.
USB BLUETOOTH
ADAPTER1

®

PCGA-BA2

Connect to other
Bluetooth enabled devices such
as PDAs, cell phones, keyboards and mice.
MEMORY CARD
ADAPTER4
VGP-MCA10

Allows you to
instantly read and
write to a variety of Memory
Cards via a PC card slot on you
PC: Memory Stick®, Memory
Stick ProTM, MutiMediaCard,
SecureDigital Media,
SmartMedia.
LARGE CARRYING CASE
PCGA-CCGX

This custom case holds your
computer, AC adapter, extra
battery and more.
Keep all your
important documents within easy
reach. External
dimensions: 16"W
x 13.5"H x 8"D.

PCGA-CCP3/H, /L, /R, /G

SPORT BACKPACK
VGP-AMB2

Stylish, convenient and comfortable backpack with
efficient storage
for PC and
accessories.
External dimensions: 16"W x
20"H x 9.5"D.
NEOPRENE NOTEBOOK AND
AC ADAPTER CASES
VGP-AMC1

Protect your
notebook PC
from scratches.
Neoprene offers
durable and water-resistant protection. The AC adapter case
helps you to manage the cords.
NOTEBOOK BRIEF CASE
PCGA-CCV

With an inspiring
blend of elegance
and style, this
chic dark brown
Brief Case is perfect for mobile
professionals. External dimensions: 16"W x 11.5"H x 5.5"D.
CLEANING KIT
PCGA-CG10

Clean up dust and fingerprints
on the LCD
quickly and
safely. This
convenient
cleaning kit
includes a
high quality cleaning cloth,
handy cleaning mitten and
mobile case.

1. Interoperability among Bluetooth
devices varies.
2. 60GB means one billion bytes when
referring to hard drive capacity.
Accessible capacity may vary.
3. Not all products with USB connectors
may communicate with each other
due to chipset variations.
4. Does not support Memory Stick®
media and Memory Stick PROTM
media using the MagicGateTM function. Tested to support Memory Stick
PROTM media for up to 1GB. Does not
support 5.0V SmartMedia media or
the ID function of SmartMedia media
with IDs. Does not support the SD
Memory Card media copyright pro
tection function.
5. i.LINK is a trademark of Sony used
only to designate that a product con
tains an IEEE 1394 connector. All
products with an i.LINK connector
may not communicate with each
other.
6. DVD Media/Formats are not universally compatible.
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